
The subscribers arc nçw receiving their sto$k $>f e

11 o 1 > e sJj u fl a 1 o
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers -wjho; were disappointed last year tp 

place their orders at once, as tfie quantity being limited, the S£ine 

will be distributed rapidly. r
T.ffi. JONES & CO.,

|Ca'^terbury3Street.

BUFFALO BOBBS ! !

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE fO„ of CANADA.
158TA.BJL.ISH.1SD 1S49.

1-

Capital, 1$500,0QQ. Anual Income, $250 000.

Insurances effected at Rates proportioned strictly to risk, [and at 

Private IJwsllinfics, Furniture, and Isolated Risks qt Special Rates.

SAMUEL XV. JOHNSON, Agent,
17 Princess Street, St. John, N.B.

NEAV

Fall & Winter Goods.
MUSIC FOR'NOVEMBER.

VOCAL.
Whan Birds si ig the Sweoiest. Song nnd
M.teaoiÆ!h!.r Sone oniï* Chorus* “ /*'GIBA1’ BNGUSH BLANKETS—die '
H®*- Sinuke. "éong àHd .Choÿi ” ^^

No x!d?gsfrom "overÏÜio SeTSon, and ", Splendid valuer DÎtESSTWEEDS, «eu» to

M«â^«ffJSSfrfcBrfrar”ta.MÏ............ Also, Extra Value in Fail and Winter DRESS
”omh%e Pride' of Kilkee. Song and ^.«-=15$?  ̂*M U,>10 ^

-MoHi^ MJoi?=: Sting and" Chorus: ® Cheap BMÇK LUSTRES and COBURQS. 19o
Ivnthte M»rhrZ finne' and Chorus' ^ Extra value in x/uOL SHAWLS,
Kathleen Machrce Bong and Chorus. - f om $1.70 up to $5.50 each.
Twilight Bhadows'.""" Tenor fongV'Ch so. I >- ^5# cïLsov^^nnd^of^^
Had we met in brighter Honrs. Ball ni. E^^^cryT^-onablc m tL ” " 00'
.Out1iu°Lsno™Song aid'Cho. Hays'. 40 WOOÙllÔstBKY and .JL0VËS, at all prions.

C^orlÜg'D«,ksSWCCt KiSS' S0,‘e 3.ô' Extfa value”GREY n9d WRITE COTTONS,
*Angho^U"îfoyiy LiWlC 0nC- S°ng ‘“’a 40 Sprletam? WhiteVuAN 'ELS. ch
*P00JÏ,JW 4i, teâllMffîîï hSSSus and

,,aj9............................ * ! .......................... Laces, Flowers and llair Ornaments, in great
variety.

A complete stock of SMALLXVARES, etc. 
Couctry YARN, the very best quality, at 

per lb.
In order to secure a good farnilv trade both 

town nnd country, I keep only such Goods as I 
can confidently recommend.

All goods £re marked in plain figures and one 
price only. •

T. M. FRASER,
Cloth and Linen Warehouse,
42 Charlotte street, King Square.

10-4

a large stock.

*—' Give me

INSTBTOqD ryTAL.
Evening F«8Is. Morceau. Wilson
♦Twilight, Nocturne. Mapinth....................
Grace et Coquetrie. Aoréepu. Pacher...............i0-
Neptune. Mazurka. Davis. .................. 40
*Sweetbe«L Melodi . Maylath...............
In our Loat. More .u. .Wils- 
♦Visions of Par are. Merecau

70cts
50

3Ô
on ...... 40

_____  u Maylath, 50
♦Âir Casties. Nocïumo, Maylath, 5o*
Goldon Irours. Melodic. X\ ilson. .......... 3o
♦Awnkcu ng of Birds. Melodic. Maylath. 40
*Wcstwaidho4 Galop. Wilson.. .............. <5
♦Merry Huntsman. Mnrpçau. X\ ilson. ... «>0
F;inf re. Galop. Maylath.
Trembling L «ives. Instrumental. Kmkel. 5V,
♦Pearl ol America. Ctpildc.' Kinkel. ... 50

octCG

ARMSTRONG .4 JfcPIJM
Importers and Dealers in

Choice Family Groceries,
TEAS, [SUGARS,

Fruits undProvisions, 
ft? Union Street, - - ST. JOH^T, N. B.

J. S. ARMSTRONG.

have nicturc title pages,
, on receipt of Market price.

599 I-roadway, N. Y.

PicLcs marked * 1 
Alutleil Po.At-paid 

Address
octLG lin

• HE A RS, Quinns, Onions, Cranberries. all in 
i00UirJ AltifiSTKCLNO ^MePHEBSON'S.

S. B. MCPHERSON. •
oct3—d 6m

MISPECK MILLS, - - -- St. John, N. B

\ HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
- AT T, AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES I I 

Also, Ffr^t ClusH

COTTON WAuItFS.
f|lHk abovo named Seasonable GooLarc all ^SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

*^5nU»^Ku?tK Trade'respectfully'solicited.
Vf;. VKIIOUSE........................................... I..............Beed’a Building, Water Street.

sep 8 ly'd&w’ J. L. WOODWORTH, Ajcnt

JAMES D. O’NEILL,
MAN CFACTITRKR OF

OlLrTANNEO LARRIOANS! 
Women’s,Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES*

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. A-

ST. JOHN, N. 1.FACTORY, No. 1 NORTH WHABF, , ^ •

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
Cosh AdvanppsStorage in Bond or Free,

E on all descriptions of Merchadize.1" BANK STERLING CRKOITS'gmiHed to Importera 
Application to be ma(le to 1 T. W,YiEE, Secretary.Sppt 27

COUNTRY YARN!
SOCKS* AM) SlITTS.

î
^ we Have’ oVhand-

1300 llXs. Grey Country Yarn ; 
700 White <lo., do.; 

i-. lOOO Prime Country Socks ;
» gSOO Prime do Mitts,

- * c For sale cheap. * - - *

EYER1TT Ac BUTLER,

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and57 King- street.

W" •ifV

ectl7.‘

OAK ANT) PITCH PINE

TIM B 352 3Î
For Ship Building puipose-, oonstnntly »h hind. Alga

WHITE PI3NB BIRCH, &o.. <fec.
12. A.. GBÈGOBY,

Offlr^-FOOT OF S1JIOUDS STREET ■ • -
Refprenoee—<R’Y. STBWART à CO., K. D. JEWETJ *|CO.

I)bTj. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist-

OfHce, corner Gepnialn and Dnlip Streets, 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

SAINT JOHN, », B,

49. Teeth Extracted »f(ho,t paiu by the use of Nitrous Oxide (Langhlng)

. - Portland, St. John, N. B.
febI3Iy

Friday,
In the, case of Schofield & Beer vs. J. 

T. I’enaligan, Wm. Pugsley, Esq., for the 
defence, made application to have the case 
put off, owing to the absence of an Im
portant witness,and read affidavits in sup
port of his motion. It waS opposed by 
J. Alien Jack. Esq., who also produced 
affidavits. The application was with
drawn, and the case will come up in or
der, rItiehard Cripp vs. Richard Roach, S. 
R. Thomson, Esq., for plaintiff, C. If. 
Skinner, Esq., for the deface, was tried.

action on a promis-Thls was an
The plaintiff was cx-sory note, 

amined and the noté read in evidence. 
The defendant was also on the stand, 
after, which Mr. Skipner moved 
nonsuit, as the parties reside jn King’s 
County, and the Court lmd no jurisdic
tion. It \yus nçt granted, and His Honor 
directed the jury tb find a verdict for the 
plaintiff. A yertUct for $124 was accord
ingly returned. • —

Jqhn Hnghson vs. William Campbell 
then came up, 6-. G. Gilbert, Esq., Car 
plaintiff and I. Allan Jacjt for defence. 
The plaintjff was on the stand most of 
the time. It is an action to recover

for a

amount of an account for labor perform
ed in bnildin'g a house. The defendant 
"cltflms that be jias not receiyed credit for 
ali tée money paid, and that a contract 

made sjdth plaintiff, wjio-wns to 
plete the house for a given.sum. 
plaintiff was on the stand lyhen the court 
adjourned at 1 o’clock.

com-
The

was

City Police Court.
The dock had fewer occupants than it 

has had any previous morning this week. 
The charges were, as a general rule, of a 
complex nature, such as are distinguish
ed from simple offences by tl}e imposition 
of a larger flue.

First came Jane Coulter to answer a 
c'bfirge of drunkenness in Pond street. 
The simple drunk was made a complex 
one by the fact that she was a woman 
and had to be carted to the station. The 
complexity secured tor her a fine of $6 or 
two mouths in the penitentiary. She 
wasn’t tried under section 43.

Edward Russel was another who had 
more than a simple charge to answer, 
thongli he refused even to admit simple 
drunkenness. He was found |n the porch 
ot I)r. Carritte’s house in Princess street, 
and asserted his right to stay there. 
Some friend not in quite so bibulous a 
state a£ himself had quietly placed him 
In there out of the way. Possession is 
uine points of the law, and he considered 
this porch his castle. So when the^doctor 
tried to get In he found his ontsifle door 
barricaded by Russel, who had placed his 
back against it, braced Ijimself, and suc
cessfully resisted all outside efforts to 
displace him. Sergt. Rider was intro
duced by the back way, au<J, opening the l 
house door, found the fellow in position. 
This attack at the rear of his defences 
cornpletely demoralized him, ancj, a hum
ble prisoner, he was taken to the Station. 
After hearing the officer’s story of the 
attack and capture he came to the con
clusion that he must have been drunk, 
and the Magistrate lined him $G.

Andrew McKisic, a country lad, was 
arrested drunk in the Country Market. 
That’s a place he had no right te go when 
drunk, and was, therefore, fined $fi.

Henry Whalen, arrested in Prince Wm. 
street, and Bartholomew Patten,, in King 
street, were the two simple drunks, and 
got off with @4 each.

Charles Hagen was charged by James 
Kendhers with assaulting him in Sheffield 
Street, and pleaded gajlty. A fine qf $10 
or £0 days’jail was imposed.

The charge of abusive language against 
Miss Condog, preferred by Mary Flem
ing, adjourned from yesterday, was taken, 
up. The complainant gave evidence, 
stating that Miss Condon had called her 
the ugliest looking woraal) In St. Jqhn, 
had threatened her with law, and had 
offered 1» pound her. The cross examin
ation of the witness by S. Alward, Esq., 
was very amusing, and it appeared that 
abont the only abuse she re-elved was in 
being called ugly. TUe counsel wanted 
to know if she was not jealous because 
Miss Condon was the best looking. 
She indignantly denied the assertion, 
and wanted then and there the 
court to decide which was the best look
ing. The court declined to eettje so 
momentous a question. She aaid that 
she had been “patient, long Suffering, en- 
(jnrjug and forbearing’’ with the prisoner.
"A pretty youfig girl \vas called as a wit
ness, but kqe>y Jittjo pf the eventful 
Saturday night when the abuse was given- 
For the defence old Mr. Condon was 
called. Mr. Alward asked, “Are yon the 
father of SJjss Condon?” It seemed to 
puzzle {he old man^but at length he re
plied, “I think I am.” He looked as If he 
did not like to answer such hard ques
tions, and was allowed to take ids own 
course ig giving testimony. A long 
speech followed, fc which he related his 
experiences since May day, when he 
moved into Mrs. Fleming’s house. When 
he got as far as July he was stopped and 
asked about Saturday night, but it ap
peared he knew nothing about it. He 
went to bed without seping the eclipse.
A fine of $3 was imposed, and an appli
cation of Mrs. Fleming’s to have Miss 
Condon bound over to keep the peace 
was refused.

Mary Ann Richards was charged with 
assaulting Bridget Welsh, but the parties 
agreed to have it settled without a trial.

John Connolly was charged by the 
Harbor Inspector with attempting to rc- 
moye sand ami stone from the beach at 
Sand Point. The defendant claimed the 
sand and stone as his own. It had "been 
excavated from the property of Mr: Glas
gow, who had given it to him. The de
fence was lame, as it was proved that he 
had attempted to take from the beach a 
large quantity, though some of the stone 
be had come honestly by. A fine of $20 
was impospd, and the farce of letting the 
fine stand was epacted.

Masters of vessels arriving.at tlilsport 
are requested to report at the News 
Room, at their earliest convenience, ves
sels spoken, disasters &c., for public in 
formation.

The County Court*?
Yesterday afternoon the case of D. W. 

Clark vs. W. A. Quinton, entered by 
Ranington & Mjlledge, was tried. It 
was an action of assumpsit to recover 
the amount of a promissory note and 
was undefended. The jury returned a 
verdict for the plaintiff of $l'68.03.

The case of The Queen vs. Fleming 
next camé up. This was an appeal from 
tlie decision qf jjie Police Magistrate, by 
which Fleming and King were sentenced 
to two months in the penitentiary for an 
assault on a man in Sheffield street. John 
Ixerr, Esq., after their commitment, gave 
notice of an appeal, and asked for their 
release. After taking advice from C. W. 
Weldon, Esq., Deputy Minister of Justice, 
the Rolice Magistrate declined to release 
the prisoners, holding that It could not 
be done as the prisoners lmd gone to 
their final place of confinement. Mr. 
Kerr then, at tl;e last sitting qf lh,e Clfc| 
cuit Court, applied to Judge Allen ior 
their release on a >uibeas corpus, It was 
opposed by Mr. Weldon, hut the applica
tion was granted, and, on the prisoners 
entering into recognizances, they were 
released from custody. Th.e case was 
entored.in tiyi. civil docket yesterday aiu) 
called on for trial. On jiehalf of the 
Crown there *ecmcd to be a misunder
standing as to who should conduct the 
case. The Deputy Minister of Justice 
thought that Dr, Tuck, as Clerk of the 
Crown, should prosecute this case. Dr. 
Tuck, however, had paid-no attention to 
the subject, and, at the last moment, as 
Mr. Weldon cquld not be foqud, Dr, 
Barker was engaged by the Police 
authorities. Mr. Weldon, however, put 
In an appearance shortly after the case 
came on. It wqs tl)e first case of tfie 
kind that cv.er came up, and }t was evi, 
dent that a}l parties were fcejiiig their 
way very captiously, fqr fear they would 
make a mistake In consequence of the 
conflicting local and Dominion laws. The 
jury was called, and the usual çumber for 
the Connty Court—five—sworn, when 
Mr. Kerr objected, hclding that the pri
soners were entitled to be tried by 12 
jurors as In all «rimitial actions. Dr. 
Barker, on the. other hand, considered it 
an appeal ease, a civil action, and con
tended for 5 or 7 jurors. The law pro
vides fhat an appeal case of this kind 
shall be tried by a jury, but does not say 
how many it shall be composed of. Ilis 
Honor considered that as the conviction, 
if s’ustaVried, would impose a pupishmcqt, 
there should be 12 jurors. The jury, al
ready sworp, were, therefore, discharged, 
and the clerk was about swearing a new 
jury when Judge Walters, by a flaulr 
movement, brought out another phase of 
the case. He decided that any legal or 
technical objections must be argued, and 

before the jury were sworr^ 
The Counsel 011 both sides then argued 
their points. Dr. Barkei, for the respond 
dents, admitted the notice of appeal hafl 
been served on tlip Police Magistrate, 
but contended it was insufficient, as it 
rcpogpifced a join); conviction, 'yhile 
separate convictions and commitments 
were returned, He further objected to 
the recognisance, claiming that it was 
not full, in that It did not set forth that 
the bounden were to appear and prose
cute the appeal. These objections were 
overruled. Mr. Kerr then objected to 
the conviction, holding that the prisoners 
Were, conyiçted pnejer section 43 Chap. 20 
Dominion Act of 18G9, relating to offences 
against the pér^on, Which .section gives 
the Magistrate power to commit to any 
jail or place ot" confinement other than 
the penitentiary for a term not exceeding 
12 months, He he)d that the Criminal 
Law Repeal Act, <53 and ,33 Yic., did not 
apply in the present case. The point was 
argued at length. Dr. Barker contended 
that the objection should have been made 
at the time of the trial before Justice 
Gilbert, and not when prosecuting an ap
peal. He qpoted different sections Qf tfie 
law relating to the penitentiaries in Noya 
Scotia and New Brunswick. It was a 
matter of expefiicncy giving the power 
to the Police Magistrate to sentence 
prisoners for potty offences to the peni- 
teptiarv, as the jail accommodation was 
known by the Dominion Government not 
to be sufficient. He contended that there 
were danses in the Act which justified 
the Police Magistrate. Jpdgc Watters, 
after hearing the arguments on both 
sides, decided that the conviction could 
not be sustained, as it contained “peni
tentiary" instead of ‘‘common jai}." Both 
counsel fiad agreed that the penalty was 
enforced against the prisoner under sec. 
43 of 20 Dom. Act, I8G9, and the section 
was very, cluaf. The provisions qf the 
Criminal Law Repeal Act did not apply 
in this case. He, therefore, quashed the 
conviction ip tfie case of Fleming, and 
also, after another objection from Dr. 
Barker, in the case of King. Mr. Kerr— 
“Your Honor, Iipove that the prisoners 
be discharged from custody." The Judge 
—“I'm not aware that they are in 
custody.” “They have given bonds to 
appear and are now here,” said Mr. Kerr. 
•(Then their appearance renders the 
recognizances null. (To the Sheriff)— 
They are not in your eus tody are they, 
Mr. Sheriff?" “No,” was the Sheriffs 
reply. Mr. Kcirto the prisoners—“Boys, 
you can go."

Thus endec) the appeal case, which has 
created consideraltfe interest. It has 
been decidsd op a legal-quibble, which, if 
s ported, tlikes from the Police MaS!s" 
trate tb.c right to sentence prisoners to 
the penitentiary without a line, and 
makes sentences from other courts, by 
which offenders have been sentenced for 
less than two years, null. This, at least, 
is the opinion of many lawyers who en
tirely dissent from Judge Watters’ deci 
sion. The main question, as to wbother 
the evidence against the prisoners, on 
Which the Magistrate’s desisioq 
founded, was sufticicpt, has not been 
touched.

This morning the Grahd Jury returned 
a true bill agl'mst Samuel McCracker. 
Addison and McCracken were then ar
raigned. The former pleaded not guilty 
to the three indictments, and the latter 
entered the game plea to the charge of 
robbery. Addison wijl be trigd to-pior- 
row, and McCracken's trial is fixed for

,

noted,

was

many. The two nations may dirift into j 
a eonlliot, and it is evident that Russia, 
is decidedly averse to any further exten
sion of German territory, but there is not 
the least possibility that Germany wi}l 
provoke a contest by demanding territory 
that has been for generations under Rus
sian rnle. Fifteen millions of Gernvfti 
subjects are ripe- for revolt at the 
bidding of the Pope; France is arming 
to the teeth for the reconquest of Alsace 
and Lorraine at file ûfsf opportunity ; 
'Denmark, backed by English sympathy, 
is ready to join any alliance that would 
promise an opportunity for regaining 
Schleswig;- and the other powers are 
ready tp oppose tljo expansion of ,1 

power that is already as great as is con
sistent with the safety of others. Any 
hostile rqovement on the part pf Ger- 
piany for the extension of her territory 
would lead to such a fueling of hostility 
and such pn alliance of arrpies against 
her as have not been seen since the up
rising that removed Bonaparte from the 
throne of France to ap island prison. 
Germany knows this, and arms for the 
safe keeping of what she has and not 
for the acquisition of more.

The Hypocritical Spendthrifts.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Snq—The policy of our hypocritical 
spendthrift Government at Ottawa has 
already been sufficient)}' denounced by an 
incensed public without ray puny effort, 
but a short notifcc from opt-quarter might- 
pot be considered opt of place. Their 
shameless course cannot be too often de
nounced, to make it certain that the en
tire public may be ipfqrmed of their 
doings, agd so save fprthcr imposition, 
sipchns disgraced the Dominion constitu
encies at the last elections.

The men who established our Dominiont 
hunted from their honors by falsehood 1 
gnd hypocrisy, suclt as scarcely ever pol
luted even partisan politicians, is a bur
lesque on the intelligence of the public— 
a shameless display of Ingratitude by our 
peoific—an irremediable misfortune to 
the Dominion, and a source of boundless 
merriment at our expense by the neigh
boring States.

What have we substituc.d fqr the men. 
who united our poverty-stricken Pro
vinces apd made them isto a prosperous 
pceple? What but -a herd of brawling 
politicians with the unscrupulous Toronto 
globe for a motjve power! Pharisaical 
pretenders who sound their own praises 
at every corner to qausea! 
every shade of politics' even now split 
into parties, constantly changing, vaiuly 
liopjug to secure ljomogeneops igateria! 
for à working Government ! itfui as a 
last resort arc driveu~to import from 
Nqva Scotia a minister hiade to order by 
Architect Anuaud, 11 4üuand don’t botch

LOCALS.

For advertisements of Wxntrd, Lost, 
Found,-For Salk, Rrmoved, Or To Lkt, 
see Auction column.

New Aavertisements.
Advertisers must send in their fhvors 

before 12 p’cjock, noop, in order to insure 
theiffappcarance in this list. 
Amusements—
Academy of Music—
Academy Course

Wm Nannary

Wetmore Bros. 
D Magee & Co 

a Lockhart 
Hnrd Peters 

Logan, Lindsay £ Co 
Geo Leonard 

J & W F Harrison

Flannels—
Felt Hats-r
Tenders for Oats, etc— 
Notice- 
Filberts, etc—
Teacher wanted— 
Tobacco and Tea— 
Molasses and Tobacco—

Hilyard & Ruddock
Wanted—
Choice Fruit—
Quinces, Grapes, Oranges, &c—

Armstrong & McPherson

Joshua S Turner

Shad and Herring — do
AUCTIONS.

Bankrupt Stock— Lockhart & Chipmnn 
Bankrupt Stock— E H Lester

Card and Cabinet Photos, in cameo 
and enamels, at Nqtman’s.

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon tq-day—56 3,
At a Marine Board examination which 

concluded last evening the following 
persons received certificates : Charles H. 
Holder, St. John, R. B., master; Thomas 
M. Grafton, Brighton, N. Y., mate; 
Samuel A. Shaw, Lepreaux, mate.

The state of society in St. John appears 
to be much on a par with that pf the 
Argentine Republic. A vigilance com»- 
mittec called the “Waterloo Union" has 
been formed for the purpose of protecting 
property from Incendiary fires.— Tfalifax 
Express,

Elder Smith, of Massachusetts, wifi 
preach in Horttin’e Building, Charlotte 
street, tiiis evening, at 7.80.

A meeting of the Manufacturers’ and 
Mechanics’ Association was held last 
aveuing at which several interesting pa
pers were read. It is proposed to call a 
convention of the manufacturers of the 
Maritime provinces tq diseijss the Reci
procity Treaty. The Association will 
meet on Tuesday evening to discuss the 
advisabjfity qf doing so.

Thc folLovying were elected officers pf 
Victoria Temple of Honor last evening : 
Wm. M. McLean, W. G. T. ; Harry Jor
dan, W. V. T. ; Samuel Tufts, W. R. ; 
Thos. Douglas, W. A. It. : J. A. S. Mott, 
W. Treas. ; A. G. Burnham, W. U. ; Ri
chard Gaddis, W. D. U. ; Thos. Simpson, 
W. Chap. ; W. C. Eycpett, W. G. ; John 
Wilson, W S.
The four-oared boats frqm Vincent & Me- 

Fate’s factory had their race in the liari 
bor yesterday. The “Up Stair Crew” 
won the race.

James Nagle and Peter Anderson met 
in Portland last night to arrange for a 
foot race. They had no objection to put
ting dowp $3° a sidei an(1 agreed upon 
the course and distance, but split on the 
time. Anderson wanted to wait a fort
night and Nagle would only consent to 
four days. As they could not agree it 
was decided to have no race.

Mr. Joshua S. Turner, 35 Dock street, 
advertises a great variety of fine fruit, 
Including Vergalien and Dutch pears, 
grapes, chestnuts, quinces, &c.

Men of

it.
It is not remarkable that they refuse, to 

build the Pacific Railroad, that they hum
bug the Chignccto Canal, and Cape Tor 
moatine raiftqad, and (ail to carry 
internal improvementgêuerally, for these 
must be the works of men in earnest, 
prompted by the one motive—the welfare 
of their country, and that unfortunately 
we are xvithou*.

What we want is Statesmen—nien of

on

f
talent engaged in the affairs of the Do 

sinking the mlnér matters
Shipping Notes.

Shipbuilding in Nova Scotia. — The 
bark Chignecto, which arrived at this 
port last evening, from tfie yard of 
Messrs, D. R. & C. F- Eaton, Three 
Sisters, Cumberland Co., N. S., re
gisters 1032 tons, and classes 8 years 
French Lloyds. Jjcr dimensions are 
leu^t 175 feet; Breadth 36 feet, and 
depth 23 feet 10 in. Sfie is built of Bay 
Shore spruce and white pafi and is 
thoroughly iron kneed and copper fast
ened. She is owned by the builders afid 
commanded by Captain Chas. W. Shaw. 
As soon as she has been rigged and fitted 
tor sea she wjfi take in a cargo of deal for 
Great Britain.

A flue new br}g named tfie HanqahD, 
registering 300 tons, was launched from 
the yard- of Mr. R. J. Dinsmore, Noel, 
Hants Co., N. S., on the 26th inst. S|ic

minion; men 
of pvfyate interest and payty jealousies 
in tfie publje weal ; men resting their exal
tation on/the merits of their own worksi
and not on the imaginary depravity of 
other men. We have hêard enough of 
the boasted parity of ifiessrs. Mackenzie 
& Co. We want to see some of their 
good works !

There are doubtless n)eb among them 
possessing talent, but it seems to be tor 
pulling down. If they were ns good at 
fiùllding up, we might not yet despair of 
some good at their hands. One Grit there 
is among them who excites our admira
tion. The few thousands he thought pip 
per tq devote J,o the elections, he vej-y 
prudently devoted tq the Missionary 
cause. There is little doubt but there Is 
a field for missionary operations among 
$ le Orl'a, and à few thousand^ devoted to 
the work would be well expended. But 
what to be admired In this Grit is his ta
lents in covering up some ratfier heavy , . ...
operations in election briberyby a clever Is Qfffied by the builder and parties m 
stroke of book-keeping. A very repre- Halifax.
heusible want of foresight is exposed in a Ship named the Lydia, registering 
their not discovering this! man’s talents 
u) sucli time as to have made him the 
leader of the party before the elections
came off. The bogus purity wc hear so A bark named the Cabarfeidh, register

ing 303 tons, has been laun'-Ued from the 
yard of Messys- J. W, Carmichael & Co., 
New Glasgow. She has been built for 
Cnpt. D. H. McKenzie, of Auckland, Nqw 
Zealand, formerly a resident of No|ra 
Scotia. Capt. James D. Fraser, of lie- 
ton, is to be her commander.

English Mail goat.—Tfie Circassian is 
tjic steamer ppw ou fier passage from 
Liverpool for Ualilax.

about 1,200 tons, has been launched at 
Tusket.

nyucli about would Iiyye passed off f 
genuiue article. The party might 

•sailed along nnder false colors, and the 
people none tlm wiser. To be sure the 
Dominion might have suffered seriously, 
byt that is not tlie business of the party.

We would fain separate Mr. Smith (our 
Minister) from the doings ctf My, Mac
kenzie’s Government, bnt people arc 
generally known by the. company tfiey 
keep. If he can remain aiding and abet
ting • the men who so grossly neglect 
maritime interest, what are we to con
clude? We know Mr. Smitfi in oyr canal 
question only as ah opponent, or at least 
entirely indifferent about it. When in (he 
New Brunswick Assembly fie was a lead
ing man in-debate and to bo heard on 
every matter that came up. Npw we 
seldom hear of him in the Commons. Is 
he overshadowed by the great orators of 
Ontario and Quebec? or is he designedly 
letting things drift along to ruin, as he 
predicted they must do when the Fyo 
Vinces were united?

It is true Mr. Smith has got to be a 
Cabinet Minister, but fie was a sure 
ticket tor a return in liis County, and 
that was of consequence to the new Gov
ernment. They knew the Westraorcland- 
ites were blind followers of Mr. Smith, 
and would never presume to think any 
other one of their three thousand free
holders might be worthy a seat in the 
House of Commons.

I have nothing to say against Mr. 
Smith as a gentleman, but as a legislator, 
is he up to the times? He and liis Gov
ernment talk too much of economy in pub
lic works, and too litlle about it wfiefi sa
laries, delegations, &c., are concerned. 
No more dangerous error could 
exist in the Council» of our Domi
nion than a mistaken notion of 
ecQ.tomy, that tends to impede our 
progress to independence mid equality 
with the neighboring States, and in no 
way can we better coniiib ito to enhance 
these than by perfecting as fast as pos- 
rib'e ofirjcanal and railroad systems, and 
by the protection of our young mauufac- 
■tones.' I am, Sir, &c., A. B.

Point de Bute, Qct. 26, 1874.

for the 
have

The Brigantine Ospray, Owens master, 
at Haj-fax, bids fair to make considerable 
trouble for fieyself. Qn Monday after; 
uoen tlie captain gave Arthur McDow
ell into the custody of the police, alleg
ing that lie was a deserter- yesterday 
morning McDowell was brought before the 
Stipendiary Magistrate and remanded 
until this moyuing. He alleges that the 
captain broached open several casks of 
liquor, which formed part of tlie cargo, 
and had it conveyed to Dartmouth in a 
rowboat, covered over with an ensign. 
Tills he yesterday reported at the Cus
tom House, and also that the captaiu bad 
drawn up a petition, statipg that the main 
hatch had been broken iu by the sea an* 
a la^c portion of the cargo destroyed, 
and forcing him (the sailor) to sign his 
name to it ns Robert Hale.

Point Lepreaux, Oct. 28, 9 a. m.—Wind 
S.S.E., light, cloudy; two barks outward. 
1.1 a. m.—A bark in the south channel in
ward.

Tub Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
•newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

Tulips, Hyacinths and other Dutch Bulbs
A fine collection of the above has been 

imported by G. S. Everett & Co., 11 King 
street, direct from Holland, and Jflqrtets 
should remember that now js tlie time 
to plant tulips, snow-drops, crocus nar
cissus, &c., for early spring flowers in 
thé garden, and also to start hyacinths 
fn-winter blooming in thy pmjor. tf

aug 8

Milton was one day askid by a friend 
of female education if he did not intend 
to inttruct bis daughter in the different 
languages. “No, si<,” replied "Milton, 
“one tongue is sufficient for a woman.**

®lte |iail» Erilmue.
PiOlTOR.J, L- STEWART,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 28.

Explanation Required.
Last week the telegraphic wires an

nounced that Messrs. Harris & Son, of 
S(. John, N. B , had been awarded the 
contract for supplying a large quantity 
of rolling stock for the Intercfilopiül 
Railway, and that tlie Baldwin, M.un- 
cliéstèr and Kingston Works Were to 
construct for the same line some thirty 
locomotives.- -Mr. Mackenzie- has laid 
down the doctrine that the furnishing of 
supplies, etc., for Govcrnmpni works 
shonjjl always he open to pulfiie com
petition, and yet, strangetn-sny, no ad
vertisement appeared asking for tenders, 
nor were the pujjljc aware that there 
was a demand for these cars and loco- 
motivgs_Pjli.il (hey were informed that 
contracts had- been awarded without 
their having had a chance to compete. 
This mode of handling the affairs of tlie 
country seems somewhat novel, and, al
though we are glad to see on;'townsmen 
awarded a contract, yet fair play and 
good management would seem to indi
cate that there should he eompefition in 
order to avoid1 any unnecessary expen
diture.

But tlie purchasing of locomotives 
from tlie “Baldwin’’ work1? of Pennsyl
vania can hardly be held as conducive 
to tfie p-elfarc qf our lopal manufactur
ing establishments. The Messrs. Flem
ing of this city were at great expense 
and labor putting up works suitable fo 
the construction of locomotives, and 
have built on former occasions ior the 
Provincial lines, but they now find1 
tfiomkelvcs debarred from obtaining a 
share AT the work, or even a chance of 
making p. bid,- IIuw are tfip industries) 
of this country "to Lie Built lip, and what 
use is there in voting forge, sums of 
mocuy from tfie. Dominion treasury for 
public works, if the money is all to gd 
abroad to maintain foreign establish
ments ? a

Since fbp party of purity cqme Intq 
power we find i-ailroad spikes Being im, 
ported from tfie JJnited States while 
there are two factories on tlie Intercolo
nial Railroad capable of . producing all 
that is required. It is true that some 
pretence of fair play was made in tlie 
first ipstance by sending rouqd circujars 
asking for quotations for supplies for 
the road up to June last, but since tfien 

that little farce has been abandon!- 
ed, and, if report says true, the Hon. 
Minister of Customs, or a firm under 
his fostering care, anfl iu which up to à 
short time ago he held a large interest, 
is now supplying spikes, &c., to the 
line. Our merchants knew that therg 
was little or no use in giving figures!, 
yet they did so in response to these cir
culars, but Messrs. I. § F. Burpee, 
strange to say, always were announced 

hat beneath all

even

as having quoted somew 
oilier competitors.

Old iron was auctioned at the outset, 
fint pow it is sold by private contract. 
Where docs all the cast iron off the road 
go to, and what does it bring?

Last session, in liis wisdomr the Min
ister of Finance imposed a duty on old 
fi-on imported for manufacture into tlie 
Domÿiiou, whilst wrought iron pipes, 
etc., which could b® made here by tlie 
Coldbrook Rolling Mills and others, 
came in free ot duty. Mr. Domville 
pointed out to him this injustice to 
manufacturers last session, but in vain > 
as the answer was, “I am a heaven* 
horn financier) I will-build up trade $n 
my.flite way.” [ ; Î : : :

Mr. Brydges is sent dqwn to. cast ja 
slur on the Lower Provinces, and brands 
almost indiscriminately tfie whole com
munity as robbers and scoundrels. lie 
hardly exonerates tlie Hon. Messrfe, 
Burpee and Smith, as lie states tfia( it is 
impossible to have proper officials jif 
vacancies -are fitted up by political- gefi- 
tlemen, through whoso constituencies 
tlie rail'd with their friends, and
the line gasses right through the consti
tuencies <£ those members ot thq, Goir-

onr

ern-nent ! .
The friends of Messrs. Smith aipl 

Burpee hang their heads apd say obr 
Ministers would do better if they had 
any influence, but these representatives 
of the people stand by and do not even 
use their feeble remonstrances to put us 
in a proper light. Isaac is afraid they 
will put him out of the Cabinet if lie 
says anything, and Smith, with his 
usual sagacity, distinguishes himself by 
masterly inactivity. There is no decay
ing merchant .who has to resort to so 
many tricks to uphold his credit as 
these empty persons have to maintain 
tlie oredil ot their sufficiency,

Surely the papers that admire Mac
kenzie and his litter will give some de
tails on the new modo of giving con
tracts, etc., to which we have called at
tention. Tlie public have waited long 
enough for explanation, having been 
desirous of giving the now Government 
a fair and impartial trial. They have 
a right to know' why contracts fire 
given, refuse sold, supplies bought, etic., 
in an underhanded manner, and tlie 
Government may rely upon being ques- 
tioued-on the subject Ln Parliament.

Man ifnctnring a War.
The Gable .correspondents are engaged 

in manufacturing another war for Bis
marck, Von Moltke and Kaiser Wilhelm, 

less than a war with Russia for tlie 
acqpisition of (he Germa# provinces of 
the Czar. Indeed they have .already 
located Von Moltke’s spies and put into 
Bismarck’s month a demand for tlie 
coveted territory. If the correspond
ents had tried they could not have sug
gested a muie improbable thing than 

■gill'll a demand on the part of Bismarck- 
or the initiation of such a war by Ger-
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